This tile allows users to run a report based on Undergraduate Expected Graduation Term and Major that displays unmet degree requirements for students in that population. Data in the report is generated from the degree audit system and is no more than a week old for any given student. For best results, users are encouraged to review the Academic Calendar and wait a week after events such as registration deadlines or grading deadlines that may have a substantial impact on the data before running this report. The Degree Audit should continue to be used by advisors and students for real-time degree progress on an individual basis. Please direct questions to degreeaudit@udel.edu. This information is intended for UD staff internal use only. UD staff are required to protect confidential student data. See PNPI guidelines and FERPA guidelines.

**Access and Navigation:** Academic advisors automatically have access to this tool from their Faculty and Advisors Homepage in UDSIS. Staff who do not have advisees or a permanent advisor role may request access to this self-service report through the UDSIS Access Request Form (Click Other/Comments box and indicate “Check Degree Requirements Tile” in the text box). Once approved, the tile will then appear on that user’s Staff Homepage.